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,:-W± CLASH OF FACTIONS 

FATAL ROW BETWEEN ANAR. 
OHIST8 AND SOCIALISTS. 

w 
? 1 

Om of the PHnoipth Dying—An
other to Btfferlilf from 'a Serious 
Ballet Wonnd, itid a Third' in I'm 
dw Arrest ft»r Firing Shot«, 

Barre, Vt.: Oue mun dying, Another 
•uttering from a serious but not necessa
rily fatal bullet wound, uud u third mulct 
arrest charged with tiring the shots, il 
the outcome;of the latest clash between 
the anarchists and socialists of this city. 
The feeling between tlic, two parties lmf 
been intense for many months ami roiw 
flicta more or less serious have been of 
almost daily occurrence. 

Saturday night a number of anarchists 
attempted to break up a meeting of so
cialists and preciptnted a fight, during 
•which, it is alleged, Alexander Garretto 
fired three shots from a revolver, wound
ing Eli Corti and Ernilo Vochini. C'orti 
is said will die. 

Dr. Giacento Menotti Serentti, editor 
of the socialist paper published in New 

, York, had been invited to address local 
socialists, some fifty of whom had con
gregated in Socialists hall. While (lie 
audience was awaiting the arrival of the 
speaker, fifteen anarchists, lieadod by 
Corti, made their appearance at the hall 
and declared that they would not permit 
Serentti to address the gathering. Dur
ing the fight that followed the threat, it 

• is alleged that Garretto drew a revolver 
and fired point blank at Corti, the ball 
lodging in the latter's stomach. The sec
ond shot went wild and the third struck 
Vochini in the-arm. When the anarch
ists saw their leader fall they sprang up
on Garretto and hurled him down stairs 
to the street. The fight ended only 
when a large detail of police had reached 
the hall. 

Dr. Sereatti is detained as a witne$ 
and ou a charge of breach of the peace. 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE FOILED. 

Senaational Attempt of a Man tc 
Drown Himself at Niagara Falla. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.: John Phillips, 

55 years old, a saloonkeeper at Leicester
shire, was foiled in an attempt to com
mit suicide at the falls Sunday. Phillips 
waded into the rapids. The water was 
above his knees when he slipped and fell 
and his body was swept toward the; 
brink, 150 feet distant. He floated head 
first toward the falls and was carried 
thirty-five or forty-five, feet when hit 
body,was caught by a counter current 
and carried in toward shore. 

In the meantime a- woman who was 
with him screamed for help. Several men 
ran down stream to a spot where a big 
log extended into the river: A man 
named Arnold crawled out ifs far as he 
could, and when Phillips was swept in 
shore managed to catch his clothing. A 
living chain was formed, and Arnold and 
his burden were drawn to shore. Phillips 
is under arrest. 
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STEAMER WENT DOWN'. 

Twelve Peraona Meet Death in Liake 
> • Michigan. 

Marinette, Wis.: During a squall Sat
urday night on Lake Michigan the steam
er Erick L. Hackley capsized and twelve 
persons drowned. The Goodrich line 
steamer Sheboygan early Sunday morn
ing rescued the other seven persons who 
had been seen floating about for several 
hours on pieces of wreckage. The report 
of the disaster reached Marinette Sun
day. • -

The Hackley was struck by the squall 
when some distance off Gree Island, 
which is seven miles from Marinette. The 
upper works was blown away before the 
men could reach a haven. The boat then 
turned over and went down in deep wa
ter. • •; •' " • * 

SHOT BY A DOCTOR. 

An Actor Probably Fatally Wound
ed at Van Bnren, Ark. 

Van Buren, Ark.: Charles Tolson, an 
actor, leading man and manager of a 
stock company, was shot and probably 
fatally wounded at the depot here Sun
day by Dr. Perchmout, a well known 
practitioner of this city. The troupe 
was at the depot awaiting a train when 
Dr. Perchmont appeared, and calling 
Tolson by name, opened fire on him with 
a revolver. 

Tolson is iu a critical condition at the 
hospital at Fort Smith, where he was 
taken for medical attention. 

The cause for the shooting is not 
known. 

ROBBED A MAIL POUCH. 

Crosby Confeaaes to the Crime at 
Springfield Junction, III. 

St. Louis: A telegram received here 
> Sunday by the superintendent of a de

tective agency from its superintendent in 
Denver to the effect that S. A. E. Ham
mond, alias A. E. Bell, alias F. H. Cros
by, who- was arrested there ou Friday, 
has confessed to the robbery of a mail 
liouch at Springfield Junction, 111., on 
April 10 last, and will not be brought to 
St. Louis for trial on the charge of fraud
ulently obtaining money from the Lincoln 
Trust Company. 
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Two Mortally Wounded. 
St. Louis: A street duel early Sunday 

between two police officers and several 
negroes resulted in the probable ' fatal 
shooting of Officer Edward Rice, and 
Samuel Newby, a negro. 

Five Persons Killed. 
Milwaukee, Wis.: A special from 

Waupaca, Wis., says: "The tornado 
which struck Blaine and Almond Satur
day night killed five persons near Sheri
dan, and blew down twenty buildings, as 
near as can be ascertained here. Other 
oersons may have met death." ; 

* 

Fatal Ilesalt of Tornado. 
Princeton, 111.: A tornado passed two 

miles southeast of this city Saturday 
evening,' killing three persons and de
stroying a large amount of farm proper
ty. 

After 47 Years' S rvice. 
Minneapolis: Isaac McMiclinel, divi

sion superintendent of the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company, has resigned 
after forty-seven years' service with the 
company to accept the general manager
ship of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company of Canada. 

Seven Men Killed. 
Peoria, 111.: With a roar and a crash 

as if the end of the universe had come, 
Coming's distillery, at the foot of West
ern Avenue, rocked and swayed by an ex
plosion Saturday morning, and one,larg« 
section of the five-story building rose iu 
the air. Seven men were killed 

INSURGENTS ROUTED., 

Fierce Engagements In the Vicinity 
of Karatovo. 

Sofia, Bulgaria: Five engagements are 
••eported to have tnken place in the vicin
ity of Ivratovo, where 5,000 Turks were 
attacked by revolutionary bands, and 
though mauy Turks weife killed, the In
surgents were completely routed. One 
jf the leaders of the latter committed 
suicide in order to avoid eoptnre. 

Advices from the insurgent headQuar-
:ers assert that 6,000 Turks were routed 
jy 2,000 insurgents in the Pirin Moun-
:ains after four days' fighting. The 
Turks' losses in this affair are said to 
Siave been the heaviest during the whols 
lutbrc&ki 

Sofia: The Macedonian revolutionary 
headquarters assert they have positive 
Information that the whole ChHstfin 
population of the town of Mehomia, prov
ince of Seres, was massacred % 
with the exception of ten men, who es
caped with the news. 

The population was about equally di
vided between Turks and Bulgarians. 
The latter numbered 3,200. aS V ,V 

According to the'fugitives, when a gen
eral rising was declared in Raialog dis
trict Sunday, the Turkish, troops .In the 
Pirin Mountains hurried to Mehomiaand 
Surrounded the town,: rendering the . 
cape of the Christians impossible. •. 
1 The Bulgarian population .jyat, >pier 
pared to join in the rising. «syerafclnsnr-
gent agents being in the Bijigarisro quarr. 
ter of the town at the time, r^esntnte. 
fighting occurred in the. streeja,. bombs 
and dynamite being freely use#.,, v- • 

After fighting for five qr si^hoursthe 
Turks gained the upper hand andpro-
ceeded to massacre every Bulgarian they 
encountered. 

Sofia, Bulgaria: The war minister has 
ordered out the military contingent of re
cruits for Oct. 14, instead, of at} the be
ginning of the year, as usual. 

This step, though quite constitutional, 
has occasioned some surprise, .considering 
the reported improvement in the general 
situation. -

FORGED PRESIDENT'S TITLE 

Attempt Was Made to Stay the Exe
cution of Van Woratera. 

Albany, N. Y.: The forgery of-the offi
cial title of the head of the nation, it has 
developed, figured iu the atteiqpt made 
Friday t<> save the'three Vav Wormer 
boys from the death chair atDAhemo'ra 
prison. 

Less than a half hour before the time 
set for the execution Warden Deyo re
ceived the following telegram: 

"West Point Station, Oct:' 1.—To Geo. 
Deyo, Warden: Van Woraier boys must 
not be executed today. A stay has been 
granted. < By order of the president of the 
United States." 

No attention was paid] to the < commu
nication; but' every endeavor will lie made 
to find the sender: and proscfcate him;" 

Another incident of the fexecutloft was 
the suspension of Keeper iHvirf for sell
ing to certain newgpapetrf-th'e^ontentsof 
personal messages written by' the "Van 
Wormer boys to their friends^ 

SHORTAGE OF'' CODFISH. 

Unprecedented Demand Iter Product 
of the Grand Bank*. 

St. Johns, N. F.: An npexainpled fish
ery situation prevails here. Owing to the 
shortage in the Canadian and American 
catches on the Grand Banks, agents of 
the large dealers in Codfish are now seek
ing to purchase 100,009 quintals of Cod
fish for disposal in their: markets. The 
local supply Is alsd short, so that the out
look for speedy and profitable sales is as
sured. Iu the same manner cod liver oil, 
which last year sold for 70 cents a gallon, 
now brings $3, the medicinal dealers fear
ing an oil famine. vC , s S' 

CALL FOR NINE-HOUR DAY. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CON. 

HUSSNER IN A BAD BOAT. 

German be Naval Ensign Cannot 
Released Now. 

Berlin: The military.authorities refuse 
to release Naval Enslgu Hussner, who 
has appealed against the .sentence of two 
years' confinement in.a fortress, imposed 
upon hini for killing a friendwho.did not 
salute him properly, pending a filial deci
sion in his case,'as permitted under the 
code, for the reason that they apprehend 
Hussner may be atj^feked.by those who 
are indignant at th'e'Iigtitlieas of»his pres
ent sentence. 7. 

Body of Aliasing Oirl ia Found 
Santa Cruz, Cal.r The body of Bertha 

Page, a young society wonian who disap
peared from San. Jose three weeks ago, 
was discovered floating in the bay here. 
It was about hajf 'a mile from the cliff 
where her jacket and gloves were found 
recently. . , 

Wagner-Memorial Unveiled. 
Berlin: The unveiling ofEberlein's co

lossal memorial to Wagner took place 
Thursday in . th<£ amphitheater in the 
woods of Thiergarten. Not one of the 
Wagners was present owlng>to their con
tinued dissatisfaction withtjie program 
of the managing committee, .w.c - ' ' 

• "i . . • .. 
- Six Mines Are ldle. 

Colorado Surings, Colo.: The coal min
ers of this immediate vicinity, numbering 
about 300, voted to strike because of the 
refusal of the operators to graut an eight-
hour day aiid a ?0 per cent incrense in 
wages. . Six coal mines are idle as a re-
SUlt. . .. • '•;/ : ;i '' •• . 

Fight with Trampa. 
Annadale, Minn.: Tn a fight between 

a posse Of citiaens and a gang of sup-
posea robbers, imci'of the latter was kill
ed, one mortally and four others serious
ly wounded. 

-..N; ; K 

Safety fbr the Czar. 
Muersestog, Austria: Precautionary 

measures taken for the safety of the czar 
have been largely attended. The special 
reason for this has not transpired. 

Dlea at Age of 104 Years. 
Springfield, Mo.: Uncle Ben Yoachuni, 

an ex-slave, who perhrfps was. the oldest 
negro in Missonri, is dead here, aged 104 
yeaw,' t) t. 

Another Masancre. 
Vienna: The Czernowitz, the newspa

per which first announced, the Kishineff 
riots, reports that another massacre oc
curred at the fcowh of Mohilev-Podolsky, 
near KishWeff, Thursday, in which 300 
Jews and 100 Christians were killed. 

One Killed} Twenty Injured. 
Beow'Bwe, Nevada: In a head-end col

lision oii\thc~ Southern Pacific between 
an eastbouHd .pnsspnger and a westbound 
freight hcreJsAlien Harper of Pocatello, 
Idaho, 'v.is killed and twenty persons in
jured. 

Both Practices Barbarous. 
Hamburg: The Women's congress nt 

its sessiiin here Friday debated the pro
priety ot wearing corsets and jewelry. 
Both practices, according to the prevail
ing opinion, wore barbarous, bin no vote 
on the subject was taken. The congress 
cheered the statement -that women vote 
in five of the states in the United States. 

Iii>athf>r Company Fails. 
Chicago: The property of the Maxwell 

Leather Company of Chicago has been 
placcd in the hands of Henry L. Wilson 
as receiver in bankruptcy. The liabilities 
are estimated nt between $75,000 and 
$100,000 and the assets at $25,000, 

'JfJvV "WV; DENSED FORM. 

•liver Workers Want Shorter Ho?i* 
at Old Wages. 

Mcriden, Conn.: A demand for » nine-
hour day, with ten hours' pay, ha* been 
presented nt all the factories of tlte In
ternational Silver Company in this c(ty,: 
and elsewhere, and it is .understood that 
a similar demand has been made, or will 
be mode, on every silver shop in theUnit-
ed States and Canada. 

In addition to the nine-hour demand 
an allowauce of "time and a half" for 
overtime work is asked. 

The demand proposes that ,the new 
schedule shall go into effect on Jan. 1, 
1004,: and asks an answer before Oct. B. 

The headquarters of the International 
Silver. Company are located here, bat 
none of the officials are willing to talk 
about-the demand or to give an intyna-
thm of the company's probable action. 

JUSTICE OF PEACE SLAII^. 

Man Who Had Been Threatened 
Killed by Incendiaries. | 

Fort'Huron, Mich.: Justice L.' H. 
Bradley of Wales was assassinated 
Thursday night and his barns burned in 
an attempt to conceal the crime. -

The Justice, in the discharge of his du-
tieSf hud made enen)ies who had sworn 
vengeance, and some of these are consid
ered t(f bp guilty, i 
i Mr.^.Bradley returned home from a trip, 
tOv&emphis at 11 o'clock at night,t and 
while abput to pqt his horse in the stable | ?® j " effected 
he. was attacked. His body was later) K 

WEEK'S HAPPENINGS 

For PmioSoc Robbery-Faroes Ricr* 
daa Charged with Crime at Farmer 
—Declares Inaocenoe—Hays Be W aa 
Draak and Asleep at the Time. 

• Deputy United States Marshal Lamb 
brought to Sioux Falls a prisoner giving 
his name as James Rierdau and hiB home 
gs Lincoln, Neb., who was arrested on 
suspicion of having robbed the postofflce 
at Farmer, Hanson County, last Thurs
day night. The defendant ,was taken be
fore United States Commissioner Con
way for his preliminary hearing. The 
government was represented by Assistant 
United. States Attorney Porter, who in
troduced the evidence of Postmaster Mur
ray of Farmer, and J. W. McPhersou of 
Alexandria. 

The latter holds the office of coroner 
of Hanson County. He was sammoned 
to Farmer when the robbery was discov
ered and placed the defendant under ar
rest. The testimony of the two men in 
part related to one of the shoes of the 
defendant exactly fitting the tracks in the 
soft earth near where entrance to the 

discovered iu the. burning ruins. 
; Three persons are known to have,made 
threats against Mr. Bradley, and officers 
are .sieekipg them, but up to a late hour 
had not made any arrestn. 

NEQRO LYNCHED IN TEXAS. 

He Was Accused of Shooting a Con-
- stable from Ambash. 

Marshall; Tex.: A mob of several 
huudred men forced their way through a 
brick wall of the city jail with the aid of 

The defendant made a statement in his 
own behalf, stoutly declaring he was in
nocent of the crime. He stated that -he 
has; lived in Lincoln, Neb., for a -period of 
thirty-four years, and since coming to 
South Dakota a short time ago had work
ed at his trade of painting at Jefferson,> 
Mitchell, Farmer and other places. 
/ He declared that in the aiternoon and 
evening of the daj* preceding the robbery 
he drank heavily, and that at about ,11 
o'clock on the night of the robbery he was 
taken to a grain elevator by a Farmer 
blacksmith, where he slept until the next 
morning. He stnted that in the morning a telephone pole, took out Walter Davis, 

a negro, and marched him to the west j ^hen he returnJd"to town the blacksmith 
side of town, where, he was hanged to a gave ym hig filjt information of the post; 

office robbery. 
' The defendant made a very good im
pression, bnt under the evidence it was 
deemed best to hold him for nppearance 
before the next federal grand jury'. His 
bonds were fixed at $500. 

Other arrests will follow, and it is not 
beyond the range of possibility that it 
may develop that it Bierdan is innocent 
the real robber removed Kierdan's shoes 
and wore them while robbing the post-
office so as to throw suspicion upon him. 

Not a single penny of the stamp and 
money order funds stolen from the post-
office w£re found in Rierdan's possession. 

tree. 
The lynching was the result of the kill

ing of Constable Ha.ves duriug the morn
ing, while he was taking a negro to jail. 
Hayes was shot' from ambush. 
'Shortly after the killing Walter Davis 

and two other negroes were arrested and 
lodged in jail nt Marshall. The mob was 
formed in the evening. 

ACCUSED OF FRAUD. 
m — 

Serions Charges Against the SherlA 
nt Denver, Colo. 

Denver, Colo.: W. H. Bryant, repre-
senting the Honest Election League, has 
fil^d a motion in Judge Malone's court, 
asking that the sheriff, Hamilton Arm
strong, be set aside in the se|ectiou of a 
grand jury to investigate the, frauds at 
jtlie charter election, and that two disin
terested citizens be named as elisors to 
select the jury. j'g 
. Mr. Bryant read ii nuniberW affidavits 

declaring that the'sheriff iMplt, no^s^eps 
on election day to preveut3fiairri<r%hich 
came under his notiwvniidvthat hej^not 
a proper person to summoA-.the tiinkfl ,, 

The hearing was continued.-*?-. ,*' ? 

CARRIES A GREAT TREASURE 
• ii 

United States Army Tranajpiort Sherf-
d.in Raits for Guam. " 

San Francisco: The United States 
army transport Sherman Soiled Thursday 
for Guam mid Manila, via ljlonolulu. She 
carries the men of the Seventh infantry, 
three companies of army engineers and a 
large list of saloon passengers. In the 
treasure room are $2,000,000 iu Filipino 
pesos, newly coined, and' several hun
dred thousand of umsigued silver certifi
cates for the Philippines. ' 
• /,,S ' 

'4 . • 
Man and Wife Foniid Dead. 

Allentown, Pa.: The bodies of Wil
liam Foulke, aged 30 years, and his wife, 
aged 27 years, were found lying in the 
road leading from Allentown to Fuller-
ton. Xearby were found a. revolver with 
all five chambers empty, six loaded car
tridges, a* bottle containing carbolic acid, 
and a cup in which carbolic acid had 
been poured. \ 

iSi; Nk CROW CREEK INDIA 

How Strategy Was Used to Indnce 
Them to Put Up Hay. 

A Miller special says: W. B. Davis, 
superintendent of the Indian school at 
Croy Creek, states that there are all told 
1,100 Indians at the agency. The gov
ernment used strategy in having the In-

•dinns put'up-hay. .Some 2,000 cattle 
were driven there to be issued, each In
dian, .male or'female, big- and little, to 
have two head: To some families this 
meant eighteen or twenty cattle. The 
early arrival of the cattle caused the In
dians to gather-in. 1 The longer-the cattle 
remained in sight unissued the keener 
became the red man's desire to ̂  have 
them. Finally after weeks of piirleyiug 
the Indians decided to put up toy to wing 
ter the cattle^aud returned to th^jr 
homes, the issue of cattle to come after
wards. 

It seems that the death rate among 
the Indians at the agency is actually 
greater than the birth rate. . 

DIVORCE IN SOUTH DAKOTA. % 

Plaintiff Must be a Bona Fide Mast be a 
Resident. 

Judge Charles S. Whiting, of the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit, who closed court at Hu
ron Sept. 30, emphatically denied the re
port that he had signed a decree of di
vorce for Mrs. Roland B. Molineux of 
New York, made famous by the trial of 
her husband for murder iu that city. 

It is also known that Judge Bennett of 
T. . Wrtertown, did «ot sigu such.a decree, 
Prepares Ills Own Cremation.., -1 as he was'not'in the state at the time. 

Wabash, Ind.: George Hendel, ageo | It ig gaj,j ti,at the woman will institute 
83 years, of Royal Center, near here, has I gjmaar proceedings in Chicago iu the veiyj 
made arrangements for his cremation in | near fUt1lre. Her statement that she 
order to prevent his being buried alive.! camt, to g0uth Dakota for the purpose of 
He has a coffln of hard wood lined with" — ' ' 
iron and has directed that his body be 
placed in this and set upon a pyre of dry 
wood soaked in kerosene and burued until 
the body is reduced to ashes. 

procuring a divorce would preclude any 
judge iu the state from granting such n 
decree. The plaintiff must be a bona 
fide residentof the state. 

«4r< 
.oMity. , 
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'came to a 

A -HAPP r 
HltehelitiCi^ 

day ETvenlng A: 
The corii^|l4&a 6|" . 

hekl iii Mitchell for teb' di 
glorious close Thursday evening, 
the Bauda Rossa gave its final concert to 
an audience of Mitchell people that cotii-. 
pletely filled the building. It was Mitch
ell night, and royal good fellowship held 
sway among the people. Just before the 
concert" began the Parker band marched 
into the palace and serenaded the Banda 
Rossa. Dr. R.' F. Dundns presented Slg-
nor Borrentino and his wife with a mam
moth, bouquet'of flowers each from the 
corn palace management as a .testimonial 
of the high regard they entertained for 
the musical ability displayed during the 
wetlc. 

Th$ corn palace has been a success 
fromvstart to finish, and although the ex
pense; has been greater than ever before; 
there is no doubt that the committee will 
pay dot without any loss. The weather-
has 6een excellent iall the time, and 
Thursday it was exceptionally good. The 
attendance has been greater than in any 
previous year, and the citizens have en
deavored to make the stay of strangers 
pleasant. 

' SWEPT BY PRAIRIE FIRE. * '/ 

Large Amount of Hay Destroyed Be* 
fore It Could be Stopped. 

A fierce' prairie fire raged on the res
ervation west of Bonesteel all day Sat
urday and all night. A stretch of coun
try from ten to fifteen miles square was 
burned aud hundreds of tons of hay were 
consnmed. The wind blew n gale from 
the southwest all day and at night it 
shifted to the north and blew almost a 
hurricane. 

The ranchers on the reservation l^ad 
hard work to save their hsmes.. About 
100 men from Bonesteel went out in iho 
evening to assist, but labor was almost 
useless against the strong wind and the 
flames Were only extinguished when the 
Ponca Creek was reached. But for the 
shifting of the wind the fire would have 
run into the settlement. V f* i 

CLAY HAS BIG CORN CROP: 

do io 70 Many Fields Will Yield 
Bush'els Per Acre. 

Once in a while a fnrmer comes to Ver-, 
million who says that the frost, ten days, 
ago injured his corn fields somewhat, but 
the majority are of the opinion that they 
were benefited by the cold snap. It can 
now be. stated without fear of contradic
tion that Clay County will have a bonan
za corn crop this year." Frost or freeze 
will do little harm now, only a small 
acreage l-emainiug which would be 
.caught. Of course, there are a few fields 
which would hardly mature under the 
most favorable circumstances. Many 
farmers claim anywhere from sixty to 
seventy-five bushels per a<?re. 

Corn/ huskers will be scarce this fall, 
and those who engage in husking will re
ceive from 3 to 4 cents per bushel. 

COL. HUNTER'S HUNTINQPARTY 

OoT.'.Herreid >nd Others Pursuing 
Wolvt-a in South, Dakota. 

- An Aberdeen dispatch says: Col. H. F. 
Hunter, with a party of Chicago friends, 
Gov. Herreid^and some other South Da
kota people are spending a few days out 
on the Missouri River-at and near Col. 
Hunter's ranch hunting wolves. The par
ty :has a number of stag hounds ,and 
much sport is expected, • as the wolves 
aire plentiful enough to afford the dogs 
frequent opportunity for chases. .The. 
hunters will follow the . hounds ou horsey 
baCk. " - -itV.ft. 

FARMER'S SON IS KILLED. 

Boy 
• l-i 

Experimented with the Belt ol 
a Thrashing Machine 

The 17-year-old son of Nels Olson, liv
ing near Beresford, was killed Wednes
day while thrashing. The boy was pitch
ing'a bundle of grain ' (in jnbbed the 
pitchfork into the rubber belt, which was 
running at great speed. The fork was 
driven back, the handle of it striking him 
in the stomach. Medical aid was quickly 
summoned, but young Olson died iu a 
short time. . 

Thieves Raid Many Towns. 
The small towns throughout the Da-

kotas seem to be the prey of petty sneak 
Miss Grant in Rnaltwaj. 

San Diego, Col.:' :Miss^ Jrflia Grant, ^ 
daughter of Gen. U. S. Grint, and Misg ^^i-'""snV.'i^'nv evening the postofflce 
Isabel Ingle narrowly esdaped serious at Fldndrcnu was broken into, and a drill 
and possibly fatal injuries ls^ ruiwtway ingerted in the safe but evidently the 
accident; Miss Grant's 6orSE~ over
turned the buggy, throwing both young 
women to the ground. They were badly 
bruised. 

thieves were frightened away for the safe 
was not opened nor anything of value 
taken from the office. In Trent, a small 
town south of Egan, thieves broke into 
the drug store. Nothing of value was 
taken. 

Tn Sink an Artesian Well. 
A Sturgis special says: Some Lead 

City men who are interested in lands at 
the mouth of the Alkali intend to sink an 
artesian well on what is known as the 
Big Cross-8 flat, north of the Belle 
Belle Fourche River. The money is 

Siiloon Man Kills nnd Wounds. I ready, and the well will be started as 
Cairo, III.: Con Sheehan was instantly j 80011 a8 mach»nery- can be secur . 

killed and Mike Egan was fatally wound- i' Appointed a Commissioner, 
ed by Tom O'NeiJl, proprietor of the a Hot Springs special says: The board 
Brewery saloon. Sheelian and Egan were „f county commissioners appointed W. F. 
ordered out. Upon their refusal to go, Wyatt as commissioner of the Third Dis

trict in place of W. W. Forney, deceased. 
Mr. Wyatt is one ot the largest cattle 
raisers in the county and has resided here 
for a number of years. . 

No Indictments in Murder Case. 
Elyria, O.: The'grand jury of Lorain . 

County, which has been investigating the j 
Keichlin murder case, reported no indict-' 
nient. This is taken to mean that, not
withstanding the large number of wit
nesses examined, nothing definite as to 
who killed Agatha Beichliu was brought 
out. i 

O'Neill 
both. 

secured his .revolver; and shot 

Sir Michael Herbert Dead. 
London: Sir Michael Herbert, tht 

British ambassador to the United States* 
died Wednesday at Davos-Plats, Switz
erland, after a long and plucky fight 
against consumption, which terminated 
with tragic suddenness. 

Four Children ISnt Poisoned Candy 
Kokomo, Ind.: Four little sons of Jack 

Gee and John Motzker obtained poisoned 
enudy from an unknown source, and one 
of the children is dead. It is believed 
the others cannot recover. The chil
dren a recall under 7 years of age. 

I Delaware Mob Not Indicted. 
Wilmington, Del.: . The grauu jury has 

announced, thai it hfld ^lecided to ignore 
the bill against,t!io»e charged with being 
concerned with- the'iuining at the stake 
of George White, jtlie negro ,who mar-

Fire at Fort Meade; 
The carpenter and plumbing shop at 

Fort Meade post was recently burned 
out completely. Nothing was saved, and 
the loss is estimated at about $1,300. 

dered Miss Helen -ft-. 

Jobs for .Piun' ^mily. 
Rome: The pope^s gradually bringing 

all his family to Itome. t,']S|sides his thrfee 
maiden sisteW, who ha ve already Arrived, 
his brother Angelo.' Will be appointed ac
countant for the Vatican. Other Vene
tian friends of the pope have been sip-
pointed to lucrative posts at the Vatican, 
much to the disgust of the local clergy. 

' Bunt Warmly Welcomed. 
San Juan, Porto ltico: Gov. Hunt ar

rived here Thursday from the United 
States and was warmly welcomed, offi
cials and civilians uniting iu a demon
stration in his honor. There were no at
tempts to create disorder 

Fatal Shooting Affra y. 
A fatal shooting affray is -reported at 

Oakes Saturday between two members of 
a thrashing crew. The wounded man, 
who was the' aggressor, died Sunday 
night. The other man, fearing he would 
be lynched, fled, but was finally captured 
after an exciting hunt and lodged in jail. 

Fell Under Load ot Stone. 
• William Foley was thrown from his 

wagon, which was loaded with stone, and 
, badly injured; one wheel passed over his 
body, breaking ribs and inflicting inter
nal injuries that may prove fatal, j / 

Seriously Injured. 
George Nichols, a Great Northern 

brakeman. was knocked down by the cars 
while making-a coupling at Putney. Oni-
leg was badly crushed below the knee, 
and the fingers of one . hand were cut off; 
He was taken to Aberdeen, where ampu
tations were performed. His home is at 
Benson, Minn. "f 

Thrasher Is Burned. 
Guy Ripley's steam thrasher was de-

itroyed by fire while thrashing on the A. 
M. Thurston farm about ten miles north
east of Huron. The separator, together 
with a large amount of grain, was com-
nletely destroyed. 

HELD UP BY GYPSIES. 

Two Persons Said to fla^e Been 
Robbed Near Hlnckhawk. 

A man by the name of Kemp was held 
up Snturday between Blackhawk and 
Rapid City, near Box Elder crossjng, by 
a band of Gypsies while on their way 
through the country. There were about 
twenty-six wagons in the outfit. Mr. 
Kemp was overpowered and robbed of all 
the money on his person. 

It is j also reported that a woman was 
held up near that vicinity nnd had con
siderable groceries taken from her. 

Improvements at Chnmberlnin. 
An immense amount of building is be

ing done in Chamberlain this year. 
Among the most important improvements 
will be a new flour mill nnd elevator, 
$45,000 worth of new buildings nt the 
Indian school, many fine modern resi
dences, a number of new store buildings, 
iu addition to which the city has very 
greatly improved by the macadamizing 
of several streets, an immense amount of 
cement,sidewalks, and the grading down 
of several important streets, 

A Long Fence. 
A fence is being constructed entirely 

aroqud the Lower Brule reservation near 
Chamberlain. It will be quite remarka
ble iu the way of fences, being sixty-three 
miles in length. It will be composed of 
four wires, placed on posts set a rod 
apart, cedar aud ash posts alternating. 
In its construction 252 miles of wire will 
be used, or 76,000 pounds, and there will 
be 19,000 posts. 

Fort Meade to Put on Style. ' 
Fort Meade is to have macadam roads 

and cement -walks. Bids are now being 
called for and it is estimated that the 
cost, will be close to $30,000. 

New Insurance Association. 
President Shober, of the newly organ

ized Publishers' Mutual Insurance Asso
ciation with headquarters at Huron, was 
in Pierre to secure the necessary author
ity from the state insurance department 
to begin business in the state. . ? 

Good Hot"! for Whitewriod. 
The town of Wliitewood is to have a 

'thoroughly modern hotel. It is being built 
by Enos Lnne and will cost $15,000. It 
is of white cut stone with hipped shin
gle roof. Stone laying, has been in pro
gress now for several weeks. " 

Will Drill for Oil. 
The Bare Butte Oil Company has been 

incorporated at Pierre with a cnpital of 
$10,000. This is the company that is to 
sink for oil ou Spring Creek, north of 
Sturgis. The work will be begun just as 
soon as the machinery arrives and is 
placed iii position. 

Bond Proposition Carries. 
At-the special bond election held at 

Belle Fourche for the purpose of voting 
upon the issuance1 of $7,000 in funding 
bonds, bearing interest at the rate of 5 
per. cent, payable iii ten yealrs, the propo-
sion carried ttnauimously, not a tote be-, 
ing cast against it 

OF ABTESIAN WELLS 
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SOME FACTS CONOIRNINO EF-
FEOT OF SALTS ON SOIL.' : 

' 1 
—- * i $r •» 

Prof. James Rhepard, Eiparimeatal 
Chemlat of South Dakota Agrlcal-
taral College, Glvea Result of An
alyses of Artealan Waters. 

Bulletin No. 81 of the South Met* 
Agricultural College contains an article 
from Prof. Jas. Shepard dealing ̂ with the 
subject of artesian .wells iu a three-fold 
capacity. First, where they are employ
ed for domestic uses; second, for irrigat
ing purposes mainly; and third, for pow^ 
er purposes. As experimental chemist 
at the state institution it has. devolved 
upon Mr. Shepaid to make an analysis 
of the Waters of the artesian wells and a 
series of experiments.haye been conduct
ed with waters taken from wells widely 
distributed over tlie artesian basin, and 
the practical results of these analyses 
are given in Prof. 8hepard's article iu the 
bulletin mentioned, 

First in this analysis Prof. Shepard 
considers the medicinal value of the halts 
carried in these artesian waters, giving 
a succinct statement of the effect of each 
upon. the system, and the statement is 
made that all artesian waters in the state 
contain :i larger amount of salts^ *hau 
would be desired in a first class drinking 
water. But nevertheless no ill effects; 
ensue from the constant use of these wa
ters tor all domestic purposes, even 
where used exclusively. The reasons 
given are that the waters contain no or
ganic matter aud consequently carry no 
germs of contagious disease and the en
ergies of the system are neither weaken
ed nor prostrated by the agencies wWch 
are at work where organically impure 
waters are used for drinking purposes. 
Then, too, the system adjusts itself to the 
elimination of any surplus that might by 
a ecniiiulation' prove detrimental. 

Under the second head Prof. Shepard 
discusses the effect of artesian water up
on the soil where used for irrigation pur
poses and shows that the salts, such as 
solium chloride (common salt), sodium 
sulphate (glauber salts), magnesium sul
phate (Epsom salts), and others can add 
nothing to the producing value .of a soil 
that already contains a sufficient supply 
of the salt to meet the requirements of 
plant growth. And It Is fnrther shown 
that an overdose of salt is fatal to all 
vegetation nnd the remedy for such a 
condition is thorough drainage. When 
there is a deficiency of salt in the soil it 
i; commonly used as a fertilizer and in 
other cases where the-fertility of the soil 
causes too rank growth of straw or stalk 
it is applied to check such growth* aind it 
is also used in connection with such fer
tilizers as guano to modify their action in 
some cases. It is stated by Prof. Shep
ard that the mild or "bland" alkali which 
occurs as an incmstation in low places 
in various parts of the state Is composed 
chiefly of the sodium sulphate Awn in 
commerce as Glauber salts and ro pres
ence may be neutralized by deep manure, 
and it mjiy be eradicated by drainage. 
The sodium carbonate when present in 
large quantities constitutes the dreaded 
"black alkali" which occurs in the un-
drnined places in California and India. 
Its action is to turn cla"yey soils into 
gumbo, corrodes plants, actually eating 
off the plant at the crown. It has a ten
dency to creep, upward and leaves the 
white ̂ incrustation,on the surface. Wa
ters carrying much of the sodium carbon
ate should not bo u»ed for irrigation un
less the land is: thoroughly undraihed. 
Soils containing au txcesif of sodium may 
be reclaimed by the application of gyp
sum or drainage, or both. After showing 
the natural effects of the. ,xarious salts 
contained in the. artesian witers of the 
state upon the soil Prof. Shepard, uhdfer 
the third head, reverts'to the question: 
"Will the artesian waters of the Dakota 
basiu be injurious to the soil and to veg-
bnsin be injurious to the soil and to veg
etation?" 

"Different replies have ' been made. 
Some have thought that the waters carry 
too much mineral matter for safe appli
cation to crops and to soils. Compari
sons have been made between this and 
other countries, especially India, where 
the soil is already loaded with soluble 

: "Bnt there are still other differences 
which exist between the arid plains of 
India and the sub-humid plains of South 
Dakota. In the first place, Dakota soils 
are not already loaded with soluble salts. 
It is true that some few low-lying'gum
bo patches do exist in some parts which 
are poorly drained. But these spots are 
of such limited extent, often but a few-
rods across, that they may be neglected. 
In the second place, the rainfall of South 
Dakota is greater and more evenly dis

tricted, as is always the 
humid regions, and consequently there if 
leas water needed for irrigotion purposes. 
In the third place, the natural drainage, 
is far superior to that of Iudin or of any 
the countries where alkali has become 
troublesome. Indeed,. tl\e. country is al- • 
together too .well drained, so inuca no that 
the storm wbters flhdji too rupld,iindI too ; 
easy exit from the bottler* OT HI?' state. 
Those who have given the subject the 
most thought are now Beriously , advocat
ing the damming up of all runs, draws, 
sloughs, lake beds and creeks for the 
conservation of tho natural storm waters. 
In the fourth place, the subsoils of this 
state are porous and admit of the easy 
passage of storm waters to underground 
levels or reservoirs, whence,.tlicy grad
ually find their exit by seeping into runs, 
creeks and rivers. Moreover, the open 
and loamy soils of this region would be 
less affected by saline residues than the 
stiffer clays of India. 

"In view of all these facts it is not per
missible to draw inferences froi 
tions entirely dissimilar. -In 
conditions prevailing in Soutl 
are such that all problems relati 
tesian irrigation must be decided 
taking into account factors immediately 
concerned and factors tbnt are unique to 
this region. 

"It is undoubtedly true that the arte
sian waters of the Dakota basin do car
ry large quantities of soluble constitu
ents. The residues from these waters 
are larger than those of most waters used 
for irrigation; but when the various cli
matic conditions of the basin are taken 
into consideration, and when the drain
age and soil conditions of the most fa
vorable kind are considered, it is not un
warrantable to suppose that favorable 
results may be obtained by an economic 
and judicious application of the artesian 
waters. Especially is this true when 
one remembers that during many years 
no irrigation is at all desirable. And 
then again all parts of the basin are sub
ject to such heavy falls of rain that any 
accumulating salts must of necessity be 
washed away. Then again, even in tlie 
dryest years, the period when crops 
would be benefited by irrigation is short, 
so that only a limited, application of wa
ter would be needed. All tliesetjto 
would lead one to believe that f-wiro
gation as needed-here may be:nccV^nC|i-
ed by artiesian waters. ' 

"In all probability success mayJ^Tcon
fidently expected by a strict'attention to 
the following details: Deep nnd. thor
ough cultivation; a judicious use of only 
sufficient water to insure a crop; a care
ful conservation of all storqi waters; the 
systematic planting, of trees and shelter 
belts and the storage of all surplus arte
sian waters. Special care must be taken 
not to water-log the soil-by . excessive ap
plications. The w;aters . should be ap-
plied' only to growing crops iu quantities 
sufficient to insure the crop under culti
vation. 

From some of the results obtained in 
the past some useful hints for future 
well construction may be gathered. The 
following are suggested: 

1. The pipes used should be galvan
ized and should"be connected by special
ly strong couplings. 

2. An outside caslug should be sunk 
and firmly seated in the rock .below all 
sand and quicksands. 

3. As soon as a flow is rcn<-'>«^^e 
drill should be closely followed'! 
casing in order that no washin 
ing of the walls may occur. 

4. The lower end of the inner pipe 
that is to penetrate the flow should be 
perforated to prevent any great rush of 
iyater at any point in the sand rock that 
carries the water. j 

5. The bore through the cap rotik 
should be of such sizfe that the casing 
will fit snugly In order to ^prevent tTTe 
water from working up around the out
side of the pipes and thus cutting the 
cap rock away. ' 

6. All pipes used within'the first or 
outside casing should come to the top of 
the well and should there be securely 
joined to the outer, pipe. 

It is true that some of the wells, iu fact 
some of the oldest ones, have not1 been 
thus carefully constructed. But in some 
cases the cap rock aud even the water 
bearing rock are very firm and hard. 
Hence these wells will be found difficult 
to repair when their common iron pibes 
are worn and rusted out. Again, some 
wells have encountered no quicksand, but 
there is always "danger that the casings 
may stick and thus entail needless ex
pense and unnecessarily increase the cost 
of construction. 

It must be borne in mind that, the Da
kota sahdstone varies greatly iri its na
ture. In some places it seems little Wfl 
than loose'sand, while in other localit^ 
it becomes quite hard and compact. A 
it is to the non-observance of some oils' 
or more of the foregoing precautions that 
what would otherwise have proven 
strong nnd durable wells have proven un
satisfactory and sometimes a complete 
failure. 

Through the Cracks. 
When the celebrated divine, Edward 

Irving, was on a preaching tour in 
Scotland, two Dumfries men of de
eded opinions went to hear him. When 
they left the hall one Said to the other: 

"Well, Willie, what do you think?" 
"Oh," said the other, contemptuous

ly, "the man's cracked!" 
The first speaker laid a quiet hand 

on Ills shoulder. 
"Will," said he. "you'll often see • 

light peeping through a crack." 

Nothing More to Say. 
Boutelle of Illinois is bald and Sulzer 

of New York has a head of hair which 
might fill the seven Sutherland sisters 
with envy. 

In the House recently Mr. Sulzer 
taunted the Illinois member with being 
anable to part his hair in the middle. 

"It is true," retorted Mr. Bontelle, 
"that I am not one of those whose 
stiength goes to hair instead of brains." 

After which Mr. Sulzer had nothing 
more to g«v.—Washington Post. 

Mopelesa. • • 
"All Joshua wants," said Farmer 

Corntassel's wife, "is a:chance to show 
whnt he can do." 

"Yes," said .the farmer; "I s'pose so. 
Josh is one of those people who never 
seem to get a chance to do anything ex
cept something they can't do."—Wash
ington Star. 

A Nonresident. \ 
He asked her for her loving heart, 

She paused but for a minute; 
Then said: "I'm very sorry, but, 

Young man, you are not in it" 

Something Wrong. 
"It has bean said," remarked the philo

sophical person, "that the man who 
•votks steadily never lias occasion to wor
ry." 

"The jay who said that was nutty," 
rejoined ths man who was born tired. 
"It's working steadily that worries me." 

Jr.' : ' ''•?'' 
Cold Comfort. i 

"The weeds," remarked the man who 
was bom tired, "are about to take my 
garden." 

"Speaking of gardens," said the indus
trious person, 'Mt. have noticed that the 
iMoflig&te rake-U nevsr. able to. hoe Ms 
•WJ> row." 

Advice to Wives. 
Max O'Bell, In his book, "Her Boyal 

Highness, Woman," gives this advice 
to wives: "To rule your husband, my, 
dear lady, do exactly as you please, 
but always pretend that you do as he 
pleases. That is where you? ability, 
comes In. Men are ruled, as children 
are, by the prospect of a reward. The 
reward of your husband is your ami
ability, your sweetness, yotir devotion 
and your beauty, of which you should 
take constant care. 

"Always let him suppose that It la 
for him that you wish to remain beau
tiful. The woman who believe® she Is 
asserting her independence every tlmo 
she puts on a hat particularly displeas
ing to her husband Is as clever and 
Intelligent as the Irishman who buys a 
return trip ticket at a railroad office, 
and, on entering; the car remarks to 
the passengers. 'I have played a good 
Joke on the company. I have bought 
a return ticket, but I don't mean to 
comeback.'" - ,'v 

! pi 
Misunderstood. ...i,' 

"And we have ope baby," said the 
meek man who was applying for board. 
"Will you mind it?" 

"Mind it?" snapped the thin-faced land
lady. "Of course not. Do you think 
I'm a nurse?"—Chicaeo News, , 

' Enchanted Distance. 
Boy (to young lady, who, has been un

fortunate enough' to upset Colonel Bunk
er)—You'd better ride on before 'e gets 
'is breath* miss! : Je&ir, * ' 
, Young Lady-'Why? <% \ 

Boy—I've 'eard 'im play -golf.--Punch. 

. Both Sldea of It. 
' She—It's lots of fun, to flirt with a 

man till you get him to propose, and then 
say "No." 

He—Yes, and it's lots of ""fun for the 
man, too; but he runs an awful risk. 

She—How's that? 
He—She might fool him and sax 

"Yes." 

The Worn Tarns. 
Mrs. Enpeck—This talk, abojit an hon

est man being the nbblest work of GoA 
makes me weary. What's an honest 
woman, I'd, like to know? 

Enpeck—An honest woman, my dear, 
la probably the rarest. 
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